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He remembers the encouragement he gave to him. Last time they were
at an Alabama Church, Dan leaver preached, in the morning and Cpleman'
Lewis in the afternoon.

That was in June, 1964, and Reverend j

told Reverend Beavers that he was shown Simon Peter in the.
He told, that Simon was ah old man,khe was sitting down.at one oi
the twelve gates of Heaven. :
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Reverend Beavers said that hej/as shown about the Holy Spirit two
weeks before too, and he told his story "to Reverend Lewis too. He
was shown two' Indians and a White Man being punished.

One, tried, to

hit and hurt him. < In real life, the White Man died in the field
and the Indian guys died too. He says always^ to be nice^and not to
* pay back or get back at anyone.
(I asked him about Quassarte and Alabama* Creeks and all that lived
-in Texas and he'said no one knew about/it but him. Even the people
living"in Texas would not know. I.tpfd him I was from the Quassarte *
t/ibe and he said they were all scattered. H© Says there's some j.n
Henryetta," Oklahoma, .and some in Lpuisiana, in West Texas, in .East
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Texas, Southwest Texas towards Houston, but there aren't" any towards
>warc
Houston.)
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Reverend Dap s%id he could talk day and night and wouldn't run out. '
His mother used to be an, Indian Doctor. • Not everyone and just anyone
can be an Indian doctor. His wifevgot sick in 19^8, she had several .
brothers, and they'wanted her. in the hospital. She was in the hospital
in and^o.ut till she died. He had a light stroke and .he cp'uldn *"t get
wood'or build a fire for her so she stayed by'the hospital.'" His
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daughter lived with him for 'four years and 'moved. He told, about the . -*.
Indians' separation, about Columbus coining over and lying to*-the Indians
howiJhe Whites' chdated Indians. He1 tells about, the^stomp dance they had.

